Fact Sheet

VISION
For each student to have access to quality instruction and learning opportunities, and for all struggling learners — including those with learning disabilities — to be identified, supported, and served early and effectively, so all children can succeed.

GOAL
To facilitate and support the development, replication, scalability, and sustainability of RTI to improve educational outcomes for all students.

Objectives include:
- Collaboration among general education, special education, and families to achieve an integrated, effective approach to responding to struggling learners
- Widespread implementation of a research-based system for early identification of struggling learners, including those with learning disabilities
- Widespread implementation of a progress monitoring system to make informed decisions about interventions matched to individual student needs
- Improvement in the accuracy of special education eligibility determination to ensure that children are not inappropriately referred to special education

WHO WE SERVE
- Frontline educators and families at local levels where implementation occurs - principals, classroom teachers, special education teachers, related service providers (e.g., school psychologists, speech-language pathologists), reading specialists, and parents
- National associations representing these constituencies as well as individuals at the local level
- State policy-makers shaping the framework and context for local implementation

RTINetwork.org
Designed especially for frontline educators and families, RTINetwork.org provides clear and useful information regarding the effective implementation of RTI from preschool to secondary levels. The site also serves as an online meeting place connecting educators and families to the nation’s top researchers, experience implementers, and colleagues. Features include articles, blogs, RTI Talks, National Online Forums. Discussion boards, an Ask the Experts section, and success stories.

PARTNERSHIPS
Effectiveness of the RTI Action Network is enhanced through key relationships at multiple levels of commitment, including the RTI Advisory Council, Founding Partners, and Implementation Partners.